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GENERAL
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In contemplating a survey of tHe many hundreds
of miles of coast line around the state of Florida is
was thought an1sab1e to exclude those parts immediately

whieh for some reason are
be Ull8Uited.

n~t

ava11able or are known to

!his eliminated consideration of all of

1m•·te:rP1tGpY within the pr<tPosed limits of the Everglades
,.-~,_-J$,,;4Jtl;;.J.ua!e. aeet1on:s :further noPth on ·both
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St. Petersburg, Sarasota

It also eliminates, after a

--~~-'.:·~~~$-~~1gat1on., practically all of the west coast
.w)4.c.11·~1es ..betv,~en Tarpon Springs and Appalachicola Bay

.

·•~<t•s ie·o~,t~"·:-.:J.l'O;trides ·little beach, being for the most

part low and at times swampy ground.
from

~he

map that most

o:f

comes down through here.

It will be noticed

the drainage of North Plorida

The east coast is quite different

having the Bt. J_Ghns River rl.lmlilit. northward paralleling

the ·coast '"until it oan find an opening to the Ocean at
Jacksonvil.le.

!hese facts explain the greater popu1arity

of the east coast since such conditions are conducive to
more and finer beaches altho the natural growth of the
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lower lands on the west make west Florida far more
attractive scenically.
The choice then, lay in the northwest coast
of the "panhandle or somewhere above Palm Bench on
the East Coast.

Inspection showed some beautifu1

Beaches along the Gulf from Pensacola to Appal<:i.Chicola

Bay but scarcely any that has the back
..... country of
sufficient interest.

These lovely white beaches result,

it appears, from a type of sand that extends back inland
a considerable distance and which supports only such

growth as is commonly found in the pine flatwoods.
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lhel'e are a tew ex0eptions to this, namely' the islands
&a'"1md appalaohicola Bay and some .fine high bannock n.or\h
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The latter has ao beach, hGwever
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~he Bay and the pennins·ul.a be•

~ppa.l:aahicola Bay

would probably

.....
e~t-tu;te .teo ..SJJa~l
an .area and ox.e (St. Vine en t ts Island)
~·l·:· . ~~ ·<~·~-.~ ·. -· '.
: ;
:·~a·:iFp.~~~a"te pz.eserve which might be difficult to obtain •

.:zt -.is well stocked with game
ea~elully

and the growth

Qft

it has been

preserved, however.

So consideration was given more definitely to any
possible locations al.ong the east coast.

There seem

literally to· be hundreds of miles of fine beaches along
this coast most of which have been speculated in, in years
past and are broken by spotted developement near each town
on the mainland..

It was necessary, of course, in making

·-"such a rapid survet to use automobile access which in most
oas~s

was sufficient but one feels that a more liesurely in-
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spection by boat would be desirable.

v~rious

locations

dwindled down to about three by reason of rocky beaches,
low back country or prior developmment by resort interests.

Of these thr&e one is of more vo.lue probably as a wild
life reservation as it is doubtful t.hat sufficient suitable
land for park purposes coul.d be found.
north half of Merritt's Island east

I refer to the

o~·Titusville

which,

it seems to me, shoul.d be taken over by some Federal Agency.
There remain two locations that seem to contain most
of the qualities.desired.
t.

These a.re designated henceforth

Sn this report as Area No. l and

F~

Area No. ll.

·· ·.a ,.t.n.leal beaeh area with as man7 miles

.

w~t

0. . . 1;$ lleilUed..
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The first is

of ocean frontage as

!rhe land 1.u back is very interesting,

i--~-·

.'tbilt .some ·large dunes, back of these a heavy growth
~~l~:.·:,f.--:');iF'.!~~:.:.Ct j~s, then a wild tangle of scrub breaking off

~~i.~:, .~-~lili~P ~ a 1raduai rise
~[e' ··.:ij.j:;;~tctid. Value
·~>~c".

or

this

portion of the land near

should be classed as waste land.

·· :he·a No •. ll
mGPe

hst

but might conceivably be of great

~~at:'~:-; as. . ·park, property• A large
•<:tJ~~h~

to pine.

is more· interesting in some ways but

di?f:teult in others.

It should probably be sol.ely an

island· ·development with the ocean beach on one side and the

so.called Indian River on the other.

This would all.ow

tor surf and quiet bathing and would pr?vide wonderrul boat-

uig possibilities.

There is a wild, sub-tropical growth

over the whole is1and except close to the Beach where exposure 1s too severe, so an abundance of wild life could be
~--"~·-··~R..~:·.". ~ feature in its favor is thut bathing could
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be indulged in throughout the year while area no. l being
considerably farther north has periods when out door bathQ
would be rather uncomfortable.

The worst aspect of this

area is trm t a large real es tei te development
during the boom righ't a.eras.:::

tl·1E;

v1~::.

stnrted

:;liddle f'rom bridge to beach,

so it might be that present O\mers would hold the rest of
the land too high.

The ideal thing, ...of course, would be to

acquire all the real estate holdings and land north and

south as tar as neededJ then present buildings could be

con~

verted to park uses.

In conclusion, in balancing one area against the
other it might be said tha·t Area lo, l is closer to a

tY,leal beach section.for north America while No. 11 is
typtoai o.f the sub tropics. Area No. l has a v.·ider beach,
\,•
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b~t:-·~tne-.-gen_,~e:~
.sa•~·e w~ul.d bring very high tides right
. .
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·bad.·.-.t~
•he ·efUMi· dunes.
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p,r~1des good ·driving.
pe~~~d

The sand is finer e.t No. l and

Area. No. 11 would provide

a

longer

of good bathing and better boating £acilities; it

also bas a much heavier grovrch in general.

It is probablp

that Area No. l would be much easier to acquire.

